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Abstract. The area occupied or traversedby an animal is a functionofthetimeperiod
considered,but fewempiricalestimatesof the temporalcomponentof home rangeuse are
available. We used a statisticcalled the "time to independence" to make an ecologically
meaningfulestimateof the amount of time requiredforan individualto traverseits home
range. Data from 23 species of terrestrialmammals indicated the existence of a sizedependenttime scale governingthe rate of home rangeuse. Foragingmode influencedthe
rate of home rangeuse; centralplace foragerstraversedtheirhome rangesapproximately
fivetimes as rapidlyas comparablysized noncentralplace foragers.
Numerous physiologicalmeasures of time are related to body mass raised to the ?4
power. Our resultssuggestthatthe time scale governingthe rateof space use by mammals
is relatedsimilarlyto body mass. This relationshippermitsa more criticalexaminationof
factorsthoughtto influencehome range size, includinghabitat productivityand social
organization.
Keywords: allometry;
biological
time;homerange;mammals;spaceuse;statistical
independence.
INTRODUCTION

Body size (Al) constrainsmuch of an animal's biology,because it influencesphysiologicalrequirements
and imposes morphologicaland ecological limits on
how those requirementsare satisfied.Many physiological measuresoftime,includingheartbeatduration,
muscle contractiontime, nerve conductiontime, and
time of food passage throughthe gut (Blueweiss et al.
1978, reviewedin Lindstedtand Calder 1981), are related to body mass. Moreover, all of these time measuresare relatedto body mass raised to approximately
the ?/4power. Size-dependent scaling of time is not
restricted to physiological processes. Ecologically
meaningfulunitsof time,such as populationdoubling
time and intrinsicrate of increase (1/time),also scale
approximatelyas Y = aM'4 (Blueweiss et al. 1978, Eisenberg1981, Western1979, Calder 1984).
Recently,Lindstedtet al. (1986) invoked temporal
scaling of movements to explain observed relationshipsbetweenhome rangesize and body mass in mammals. They contendedthattimingof use of the home
range,t, should scale withmass raised to the l/4power,
consistentwithothermeasuresofbiologicaltime.Note
that t is distinctfromthe time span over which investigatorsdefinehome range.Researcherstemporally
delimithome rangesusinga somewhatarbitrarychronologicalmeasureoftime(e.g.,a year),whereast meaI Manuscriptreceived 29 September 1986; revised 5 June
1987; accepted 7 June 1987.
2 Presentaddress:DepartmentofPlant Pathologyand Ecology,The ConnecticutAgriculturalExperimentStation,P.O.
Box 1106, New Haven, Connecticut06504 USA.
I Presentaddress: Departmentof Biology, Valdosta State
College, Valdosta, Georgia 31698 USA.

sures the temporalcomponent of home range use as
determinedby the animal. While these two measures
of time may coincide, thereis no a priorireason they
should.
A criticalevaluation of home range allometryrequires an empiricalestimateof the temporalcomponentof space use. In thispaper, we estimatethistemporalcomponentfor23 speciesofmammals,determine
whethera size-dependentclockinfluencesmovements,
and considerhow thisclockinteractswithotherfactors
thatinfluencehome rangesize.
METHODS

We analyzed movementdata for23 species ranging
in body mass from30 g to 70 kg (Table 1). Following
McNab (1963), we classifiedspecies as croppersifthey
were primarilyherbivorous (grazers, browsers) and
huntersif they relied primarilyupon foods such as
seeds, fruits,or mobile prey. Species also were categorized as centralplace foragers(CPF) or not (nonCPF). For all species,movementsweremonitoredeither
or directobservation,and locational
by radiotelemetry
informationwas collected at shortsamplingintervals
(Table 1),resultingin successiveobservationsthatwere
autocorrelated.Observationswere collectedonly during periods of activity.Body masses (M) were taken
fromoriginalsourceswhenavailable; otherwise,species
estimatesofhome range
averageswereused. Jackknifed
area (A) werecalculatedto reducesomewhatthebiases
associated withoutliers(Swihartand Slade 1987). We
used the minimumconvex polygonmeasure of home
rangebecause ofitsrelativerobustnesswhenused with
autocorrelateddata (Swihartand Slade 1985a).
Previous studies of home rangeallometryrelied on
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1. Body mass, home rangesize, and thetimerequiredto traversea home rangeduringthecourseofnormalmovements
(TT1) for23 species of mammals.

TABLE

N

Species

Ursusamericanus

Body
mass (kg)

2
3
9
6
5
5
5
6
3
3
4
4
2

Antilocapraamericana
Canis latrans
Cercocebusalbigena
Procyonlotor

Urocyon
cinereoargenteus
Lepuscalifornicus
Lepus americanus

ludovicianus
Cynomys

Spermophiluscolumbianus

beecheyi
Spermophilus
Geomysattwateri

hudsonicus
Tamiasciurus
Ochotonaprinces

69.2
50.3
12.6
8.5
8.0
2.8
2.7
1.5
1.1
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.15
0.12
0.11
0.07
0.06
0.04
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.04

4

2
2
2
4
2
1
2
4
1

Sigmodon hispidus
Dipodomys ingens
Tamias quadrivittatus

Tamiasumbrinus
Tamiasminimus
Tamiasstratus
pennsylvanicus
Microtus
ochrogaster
Microtus
cooper
Synaptomys

Home range(ha)
(SD)
X
2285t
1142t
618.5t
126.9?
430.2t
548.0t
156.0t
53.8t
1.33?
1.4?
0.17?
0.Olt
0.49t
0.16?
0.59t
0.05?
6.73t
4.55it
2.10t
0.08?
0.02t
0.11::
0.05t

(1577)
(437)
(252)
(97.4)
(149)
(274)
(38)
(56.4)
(0.41)
(0.18)
(0.04)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.16)
(0.21)
(0.01)
(6.85)
(2.64)
(0.09)
(0.01)
(0.04)

Time (TTI, min)
X

(SD)

1860
860
207
534
1168
516
351
576
120
427
188
165
63
22
272
45
82
75
45
22
210
211
230

(85)
(312)
(162)
(68)
(528)
(202)
(226)
(507)
(30)
(12)
(106)
(90)
(11)
(17)
(18)
(7)
(18)
(14)
(0)
...

(85)
(105)
...

Trophic
class*
H
C
H
H
H
H
C
C
C
C
H
C
H
C
C
H
H
H
H
H
C
C
C

Foraging
modet
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
CPF
CPF
nonCPF
CPF
CPF
CPF
CPF
CPF
nonCPF
nonCPF
nonCPF

* H = hunterand C = cropper(afterMcNab 1963).
t CPF = centralplace forager,nonCPF = not a centralplace forager.
t Data fromtelemetrystudies.
? Data fromobservationalstudies.

published estimates of home range size that used a
varietyof methodsof data collectionand home range
estimation(McNab 1963, Harestad and Bunnell 1979,
Gittleman and Harvey 1982, Lindstedt et al. 1986,
Swihart1986). As pointedoutbyLindstedtetal. (1986),
in data collectionmethods
size-dependentdifferences
among studies may lead to biased regressioncoefficients. Similarly,differingtechniques of estimating
home range size could lead to inaccuratecoefficients.
By standardizingthe home range statisticused and
omittingmark-recapturestudies fromconsideration,
we hoped to avoid some oftheproblemsin otherstudies of home rangeallometry.
To assess the temporal component of home range
use, we iterativelymeasured the level of bivariateautocorrelationbetween points separated by a specified
time interval (Ait,in minutes) using Schoener's t2/r2
ratio (Schoener 1981), wheret2and r2are given by:
1 o
=

-

(Xi+I

-Xi)2

m

i=1

+

m i=1(Y,+l-

+

nn-1

l

n-

1

(y-y)2

In these equations, X and Y representCartesian loca-

tion coordinates,i denotes the order in which observationswerecollected,n representsthe numberof observationsused in thecalculation,and m is thenumber
of pairs of successive observationsused.
For a reasonablylargesetofindependentpoints(? 30)
sampled froma stable home range,t2/r2is normally
distributedwith a mean of two (Swihart and Slade
1985b). Using a testdeveloped by Swihartand Slade
we determinediteratively
(1985b) for use with t2/r2,
the timeintervalat whichsuccessivelocational observationswerenegligiblyautocorrelated.For example,if
data were collected using a sampling intervalof 1 h
was calculated forAt = I
betweenobservations,t2/r2
h by using all pairs of points separated by 1 h. This
was thenused to testthe null hypothesis
value of t2/r2
of independencebetweenobservationsseparatedby 1
was calculated and testedforall
h. Subsequently,t2/r2
pairs of points separatedby 2 h, 3 h, etc., until three
successive values of At resultedin levels of autocorat the .25 level (Swidifferent
relationnot significantly
hartand Slade 1985b, 1986). The firstofthethreetime
intervalswas designatedthe "time to independence,"
TTI. TTI representedthe time intervalat which an
animal's currentposition was influencedonly by its
patternof home rangeuse, not by its positionAtminutesearlier.Thus, TTI was theminimumtimeinterval
over which an animal could occur, in a probabilistic
sense, anywherein its home range.In this sense, TTI
was inverselyrelated to the rate of home range use
(Swihartand Slade 1985b). We chose TTI over other
measures because it estimates an organism's rate of
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home range use based on the distance travelled per
unit time relativeto the overall patternof use of the
home range,i.e., TTI is a time measure sensitiveto
the spatial ecology of the organism. Time variables
such as runningspeed (Calder 1983) and dailydistance
moved (e.g., Garland 1983) have less bearingon ecological aspects of movement(but see Ford 1983). For
example,althoughthe two paths in Figure 1 cover the
same distancein a day, theyclearlyrepresentdifferent
patterns of home range use. Clockwise movement
throughhome rangeA such thateach quadrant is revisited every4th d resultsin a TTI value forA 1.67
times as greatas forhome rangeB.
Measurementof TTI was robustto deviationsin the
underlyingdistributionsof home rangeuse, but it did
relyon theassumptionthatan animal occupied a stable
home range. This assumption was verifiedby subdividing each data set in a chronologicalsequence and
visuallyinspectingthepositionoftheanimal overtime.
If an individual was judged as shiftingits center of
activity,it was not used in subsequentanalyses.
All allometricrelationshipswereestimatedby linear
regressionperformedon logarithmictransformations
(base 10) of both body mass and the dependentvariable.
RESULTS

Rates of home range use
A size-dependentmovementclockappears to govern
home rangeuse in mammals. Using all species, TTI =
247M036 (R2 = 0.49, P < .01). Thus, a 50-g mammal
uses its home range - 12 times as fastas a 50-kgindividual. Furthermore,the exponentof 0.36 does not
differsignificantly
(P > .10) from?/4,consistentwith
the hypothesisthathome rangeuse should scale with
M in the same fashionas physiologicaltimes (i.e., t =
aM14).

Rates of home rangeuse varied withdiet. For croppers,the regressionof TTI on M yielded an exponent
of 0.22, but the regressionwas not significant(R2 =
0.16, P = .12; Fig. 2). Much of the reason forthe poor
fitcould be ascribed to the extremelylow TTI value
of the pika, Ochotona princes (Fig. 2). Deletion of
P7 (R2 =
pikas resultedin the equation TTI = 336MA
0.36, P < .05). The exponent,0.17, did not differsignificantly
(P > .05) from?/4.
The relationshipbetweenbody mass of huntersand
rate of home rangeuse, TTI = 195 M049, was significant (R2 = 0.79, P < .001; Fig. 2). The exponent of
0.49 relatingTTI withM forhunterswas significantly
value characterizing
(P < .05) greaterthanthe 1/4
physof thisexponentas eviiological times. Interpretation
dence against the generalityof the 1/4 scaling rule is
premature,however,because thesmall and largehunters in our studydifferedin foragingmodes. The six
smallesthunterspecies were classifiedas centralplace
foragers,whereasthe remaininghunterswere nonCPF
species (Table 1). The only CPF species classifiedas a

A

B

FIG. 1. Illustration
ofdifferent
patterns
ofhomerangeuse.
Bothpathsoccurinhomerangesofequalsizeandcoverequal
distancesin a unitoftime.However,pathA is concentrated
in a smallportionofthehomerangerelativeto pathB. This
in temporaluse of thehomerangewouldnotbe
difference
reflected
in a measuresuchas dailymovement
distance,
but
it wouldbe reflected
by TTI. (TTI is the minimumtime
interval
between
successive
positionrecordsnecessary
forthe
twopositionsto be considered
statistically
independent.)

cropperin our studywas thepika,thespeciesdeviating
mostfromthe observedrelationshipbetweenTTI and
M forthattrophicclass (Fig. 2).
For nonCPF species regardless of diet, TTI =
i22 (R2 = 0.50, P < .01; Fig. 3), and theexponent
354M2'
of 0.22 did not differfrom ?/4.Body mass of central
place foragerswas not a good predictorof TTI (P >
.50), perhapsbecause ofthesmallrangeofsizes spanned
by species exhibitingthisforagingmode (Table 1, Fig.
3). Foragingmode was importantin settingrates of
home rangeuse; CPF species moved about theirhome
ranges approximatelyfive times as fast as nonCPF
species of similarsize (Fig. 3).
Home range size
For all species, home rangearea in hectareswas related to body mass in kilogramsas A = 8.5 lMI 42(R2 =
0.73, P < .001). The scaling exponent of 1.42 was
significantly
greater(P < .01) than the exponentof ?/4
predicted from size-dependent metabolic requirements. Harestad and Bunnell (1979) also reporteda
scaling exponent significantly
greaterthan ?/4.Their
findingwas based on data from55 speciesofmammals,
only 10 ofwhichwererepresentedin thecurrentstudy.
Home rangesof cropperswere relatedto body mass
as A = 4.90M1 56 (R2 = 0.80, P < .01; Fig. 4) and those
of huntersas A = 15.14MI 26 (R2 = 0.68, P < .01; Fig.
4). The exponentsof 1.56 and 1.26 were not significantlydifferent
(t = 0.82 with 19 df,P > .80), a char-
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FIG. 2. Allometric
and thetemporalcomponentof home
suredin kilograms)
rangeuse (TTI, measuredin minutes).Note thesmallTTI
as a
value forthepika,theonlycropperspeciesclassified
centralplaceforager.
acteristicshared by the data of Harestad and Bunnell
(slope exponentb = 1.03 forcroppers,1.28 forhunters;
t = 1.18, P > .10) and McNab (1963) (b = 0.65 for

croppers,0.82 forhunters,t = 1.60, P > .10; we reanalyzedMcNab's data usingweightedaveragesforspecies
with data frommore than one source). For all three
data sets,interceptvalues were largerforhuntersthan
croppers(this study: 15.1 vs. 4.9; Harestad and Bunnell: 51.3 vs. 3.2; McNab: 7.2 vs. 1.1), and this result
was significant(P < .05) forall but the presentstudy
(t = 0.28, P > .80). In general,then,home rangesof
huntersand croppersscaled similarlywithbody mass,
but forcomparablysized species,home rangesofhunters were largerthan those of croppers.
Home rangesofnonCPF specieswererelatedto body
mass as A = 6.10M1.63 (R2 = 0.83, P < .001; Fig. 5).
As with our analysis of TTI, the range of M forCPF
species was too small to detectany relationwithA. No
wereapparentin thesizes ofhome
consistentdifferences
rangesof comparablysized CPF and nonCPF species
(Fig. 5).
DISCUSSION
Temporal scaling of home range use

studycache food. When resourcesare abundant, individuals of these species foragefor maintenancerequirementsand also forfood to store.We hypothesize
thatthe rateof home rangeuse necessaryto meet only
currentenergyrequirementswould more closely parallel rates of similar-sizednonCPF species. This patternwas evidentin intra-individualvariationin home
range use by the chipmunk Tamias umbrinus(Bergstrom1986). Duringa 2-wkperiodin 1983, a lactating
female's TTI averaged 85 min. The energyrequirements of lactation presumablywould dictate that all
timebe directedtowardmeetingcurrent
ofherforaging
needs. Thus, visitsto the centralplace wereinfrequent
and involved nursingas opposed to caching. During
intensive nest-buildingpreceding parturition,however, her TTI was 45 min, due to the high frequency
with which the central place was visited. The same
femalewas pregnantthefollowingspringand was often
observedcachingfood; her TTI duringthisperiodwas
55 min. The lower energeticdemands of pregnancy
relativeto those of lactation presumablyenabled the
pregnantfemale to spend more time caching,i.e., to
foragein a mannermore typicalof a CPF species. In
addition,the increased frequencyof visits to the nest
mighthave lowered TTI by increasingthe frequency
of radial movementsfromthe edge of the home range
to the nest and hence the rate at which t2 approached
2r2.
or
Environmentalfactorsthatinfluenceintraspecific
intra-individualvariation in rates of space use have
been identifiedin other taxa. Swihart and Johnson
use by adult
(1986) suggestedthatthe rate of territory
AmericanRobins (Turdus migratorius)was a function
age,
ofnestlingontogeny;as youngapproachedfledging
at an increasinglyrapid
adultstraversedtheirterritory
rate. Rate of patch use increased with decreasingre3.9 _
mn-nonCPF
3 .3
. _
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K
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class.
egorizedbytrophic
source density in houseflies(Musca domestica, but
hungerlevel had no effect(R. K. Swihartand W. J.
may also
Bell,personalobservation).Sexual differences
occur; male birds of paradise (Parotia lawesii) used
theirhome rangesfasterthanfemales(S. Pruett-Jones,
personal communication).
Numerous factorscould influenceour estimatesof
TTI. Several species in our study used three-dimensional home ranges. Schoener's ratio is strictlyapplicable only fortwo-dimensionalmovement;thus,our
values of TTI may be biased forscansorialor fossorial
species,thedegreeofbias dependingon thefrequency,
velocity,and patternsof verticalmovements. In adstatisticforestimatinghome
dition,use of a different
range size mightalter the magnitudesof the values
staobtained fromrelatingA to M, as would different
tisticsof rate of space use (cf. Ford 1983, Tracy and
Christian1986).
Estimates of home range size are biased when locational data are autocorrelated,especiallyformodels
relyingon knowledgeof the distributionof use of the
home range(Swihartand Slade 1985a). An important
practicalimplicationof our findingsis thattherelation
between TTI and mass can be used as a guidelineto
select objectivelyan independentsubset of data for
statisticalanalysis,because observationsseparatedby
TTI minutesare negligiblyautocorrelated.Of course,
this does not precludeuse of the complete data set to
constructactivitybudgetsor use patternsas long as a
reasonable samplingprotocol is followed(see Samuel
and Garton 1987).
Time and home range size
Like home rangesize, TTI is a statisticused to describe one aspect of an individual's patternof space
use. As such, both A and TTI are produced by an
animal's movements,and neithershould be viewed as

a causative agent governingthe other. It is more informativeto view variationsin A and TTI in relation
to environmentalfeaturesand physiologicalor morphologicalfactors.For example, our data indicatethat
rate of home rangeuse is influencedby foragingmode
(Fig. 3). Clearly,an animal's mobilityis a functionof
its morphology(McNab 1963). In addition,variations
in A have been ascribed to differences
in habitatproductivity(Harestad and Bunnell 1979) and social organization(Damuth 1981).
Knowledge of the size dependencyof TTI provides
greaterinsightintotheassociationbetweenhome range
size and habitatquality.Harestad and Bunnell (1979)
hypothesizedthatperceivedhabitat productivityvaried negativelywithbody mass, therebyaccountingfor
relationshipsbetweenA and M withexponentsgreater
than3/4.From a forager'sperspective,thequalityofthe
habitat is a functionof the effectivedensityof edible
biomass, i.e., the densityof resourcesafteraccounting
in capture probabilities,and the time
for differences
necessaryforexploited patches to renew themselves.
Large mammals traversetheirhome rangesat slower
rates than do small mammals (Figs. 1 and 2), their
revisitationtimes are longer,and thus they perceive
the renewal time as longer than do small mammals
occupyingan identical area. For Harestad and Bunnell's (1979) hypothesisto be tenable,the positive association between mass and perceived renewal time
must be offsetby a negative relation between body
mass and perceiveddensityoffood.Harestad and Bunnell (1979) modeled home rangearea (A, witha scaling
exponent k) as a functionof metabolic requirements
and habitatproductivity
(P, energy
(MR, energy/time)
area-' time-') such thatA = MR/P. By subdividingP
into perceived standingcrop (PSC, energy/area)and

3.4 2.2 -

_
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x-CPF
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X
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FIG. 5. Influenceof foragingmode and body mass on
home range scaling. The line refersto the relationbetween
home rangesize (measuredin hectares)and body mass (measured in kilograms)fornoncentralplace foragers.
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the perceivedtime necessaryforrenewal(PRR, time),
it is easy to solve forPSC: PSC = (MR x PRR)/A. If
perceivedrenewaltimeis proportionalto TTI, PSC is
proportionalto (MA/4x Mlf4)/Mk= M -k. Substituting
1.42, the value of k in our study,would require that
the perceiveddensityof food be relatedto M-042. Accordingly,the densityof food perceived by a 50-kg
mammal should be only 19% of that perceived by a
1-kgindividualifthehypothesisof Harestad and Bunnell (1979) is correct.
Social organizationhas also been invokedas a cause
forhome rangesscalingwithbody mass to an exponent
>3/4. J. Damuth (1981 and personal communication)
has shown that the degree of home range sharingincreaseswithbody size in herbivorousand carnivorous
mammals. Thus, an individual would need to cover a
range large enough so that the area available for its
exclusiveuse (froman energeticratherthan a behavto satisfyits metabolic
ioral perspective)is sufficient
demands (i.e., AMP). Damuth (1981) concludedthatthis
exclusive area is relatedto MA'4 forherbivores.
Home rangesharingmay resultfromtwo quite distinctmechanisms:sharingin social species due to aggregativebehavior, or sharingin solitaryspecies due
to encroachmentby conspecifics(Swihart 1986). Socialityincreaseswith size in both canids (Bekoffet al.
1981) and grounddwellingsciurids(Armitage 1981),
presumablyin response to size-dependentphysiological characteristicssuch as maturationtime (Armitage
thatmaturationtime is related
1981). It is interesting
to MA'' (sources in Lindstedtand Calder 1981, Thompfromthe
son 1987), and 1/4is not statisticallydifferent
exponentof 0.36 describingthe relationshipbetween
M and the degreeof home rangesharingin herbivores
(Damuth 1981). Note, though,thathome rangesharing
could scale positivelywithbody size in mammals even
in the absence of size-dependentsociality,because the
slower rate of space use by large species makes their
home rangesmore susceptibleto exploitationby conspecifics.So regardlessof the proximate mechanism
generatingsharingofspace, it appears thattheultimate
cause is a size-dependentbiological time.
We have shown that the rate at which some mammals use theirhome ranges is related to body mass.
Our resultsalso suggestthat the ecological time scale
influencingmovements is related to body mass in a
manneranalogous to physiologicaltimessuch as heartbeat duration,lendingsupportto the idea thatecological traitsare largelynaturalconsequences of the physiological parametersunderlyingthem (Calder 1983).
Nonetheless,ratesof home rangeuse are influencedby
behavior and ecology,as illustratedby the importance
of foragingmode. Finally, the ecological time scale
governinghome range use may help to explain the
allometricrelationbetweenhome rangeand body mass
by extendingour understandingof social organization
home range
as factorsaffecting
and habitatproductivity
size.
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